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LOV!s THE ANTIDOTE FOR FEAR
I JOhn 4:15-21
Two words in our title which need defining.
(Spr. poison)
Fear: Painful emotion, marked by alarm & anxiety.
Antidote t remedy to counteract tm effects of poison.
Study: God's antidote foftthe poison of the soul. Vs. 18.
I . FEAR IS NOT AN UNCOMMON HUMAN EXPERIENCE.
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A. Mark 9s30- • ear cause
B. Mark 10:32-34. Fear caused
\v c. Luke 8s22-25. Fear caused
D. Matt. 17:7. Fear caused by
E. Matt. 28:5-10. Fear caused

y gnorance.
by Danger. Crucifixion.
by the Unknown. Storm.
awesome wonder.
by the Unexpected.

II • llOST OF THE TIME FEAR IS UNWARRENTED.
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1. 40% of fears about that which WILL never happen.
Ill. San. Antonio letter of irate husband. (back) *
2. 30 over things that ARE past. Bridge already crossed1
J. 22% involve little, petty and needless things.
4. 8% should be dealt with. GOD OFFERS AN ANTIDOTE.

IL _I . THE DIVINE ANTIDOTE FOR FEAR IS LOVE.

a an
s us o un
usefulness is over• *
Phil. 4i5-7. True Christian's Attitude. A Goall
1 Th Right Prescription. * (see back)
I John 4:17-18. A loving heart Believes and Trusts, GOD,
1. Three Grand Conclusions i ·
a. God is all-powerful and _A,BLE to protect & provide.
b. God is all-knowing and can supply JUST what we need
c. God is LOVE and love GIVES all that is needed.
· John 3:16.
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Proper love on man's part leads him•to:
1. Obey gospel if not a Christian. B-R- C-B.
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2. Acknowledge wrongs when he's wrong. R-P.

3. Keep his alignment with God's working forces o
Identify.
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WIVES SEEK PROTECTION
"When the story got out that a San Antonio man had
written the sheriff's office, saying he planned
to kill his estranged wife and her lover, 15
women phoned Sheriff Owen Kilday asking for
protect:f:on."

'* SAID

THE .ROBIN TO THE SPARROW,
"I should really like to know
Why these anxious human beings
Ru.sh ·about and worry so?"

Said the Sparrow to the Robin,
"Friend, I think th.at it must be
That they have no Heavenly Father
~ch as cares for you and me."
•
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In the 1600s a famoµs statesmen responsible for
great world affairs, could not sleep.
His servant saw his light on at 3 o'clock in
the morning and went to investigate.
.
,
The statesman said: "It is the t~rrific . probl~ms
· of the WORID that keep me awake. You can do tiothing
about them."
_
Humbly, the servant asked, "who watched ov~r this
world before you cane into itZ~
i.Why, God, of course," was his reply. .
"And sir, God will watch over it after you are
• gone from it. NOW, why don't you let Him watch over
it for just a few hours by Himself, while you get a
good night's rest."

